
Carolyn 
Seattle is a great place to build a business. I'm exhausted. But I love it.


What're you thinking about, Dave?


David  

Nothing.


We kept acting like teenagers all our life, that's all.


Carolyn  

Who's we? Me and you?


David 
Yes, you and I. We spent our life chasing after what? The only time you got pregnant, 
what’d you do? You had an abortion because the time wasn't right. That was 15 years 

ago. Did the right time ever come?


Carolyn  

Not the right person.


David  

Hard to find him, if like me you kept escaping from any relationship that lasted longer 

than 3 months. Do you remember that tampon you found in my bathroom? 


Carolyn 
I always knew that you saw other women. I made jealous scenes, but mainly for show. 

And you weren’t by any means the only man in my life. 


David 
Uh oh!


Carolyn 
Yes, uh oh!


David 
Anyway…


Carolyn 
Yes, anyway…


David 
…that thing belonged to a girl I was in love with, she was 22. What…what kind of 

chance did we have? She and I? None. At best we could have dragged it out a couple 
of years but in the end she'd have realized there was little room in her life for a man 

older than she. Nothing ever should have happened between me and that girl. It was 
just a mistake.




Carolyn 
Some more wine?


David 
Yes. 


You didn’t answer me if you’re still single…


Carolyn 
Why are you so persistent about this?


David 
It’s always been the most taboo question. The one you never answered…


Carolyn 
I’m getting old, David. The way men look at me changes every day.


David 
Don’t talk bullshit…


Carolyn 
There are women my age, a lot of women who are on these dating websites.


You're guaranteed a certain number of dates per year. And you pay for the silence...

and...the same conversation every time. I’ll end up like that, too…. What are you 

looking at?


David 

Is it possible that this is really the first time we talked to each other?


Carolyn 
Well...after 20 years of sleeping together, it's not bad. I know a lot of people who never 

got that far in 40 years of marriage.


David 
What time is your flight?


Carolyn 
9:30.


David  

I'll take you.


Carolyn 

No.


Why start now?


